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Tell Us Who... Revealed

Congratula4ons to Dorian Colvin ‘71 who was the
winner of the “Tell Us Who” contest in the last issue
of Ramblin’s! Don’t forget to send in your answers to
this issues’s picture on page 18.

Correct Answer: (L-R) Karen Zeches Hawkinson ‘70, Sue
Plaisance ‘70, Sue Hi5ner O’Brien ‘70, Cindy Plaisance ‘71
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Cotter Welcomes President Jennifer Elfering!
Gree4ngs Alumni and Friends of Co5er,

COTTER SCHOOLS

PRESIDENT

It is with great joy that I begin my tenure with Co5er. I have been here since July 1, 2010. I
am enjoying ge6ng acquainted with faculty and staﬀ and I would like to get acquainted
with you. In order to get to know you, I thought it appropriate for you to learn about me. I
am learning the history of Co5er and its wonderful school family, so enjoy reading a bit of
my history. Well, I am like most, a professional, a wife, a mother and a sister. I am trained
and have experience in the educa4on ﬁeld with a background in corporate work as well. I
trace my roots to my beloved parents, Gerry and Diana who began their family life with
me, their eldest daughter. I have ten brothers and four sisters of whom most reside in
Illinois. We were raised in Chicago, so I am a city girl by nature. My Catholic faith is what it
is today because of my mother who formed me in catechesis before the Sisters in my
elementary school took over; yes, a Catholic School and ﬁ$een children. How was that possible? We were not
a wealthy family. Of course, we all didn’t a5end at once. Yet, my mother believed adamantly that her children
needed to a5end the local Catholic School. My father was not as convinced when the tui4on bills rolled in.
However, my mother persevered in prayer and insistence so I can say today, all of us made it through Catholic
Schools.
We received an excellent educa4on and have become who we are today because the guidance of our parents
and the inﬂuences of our youth within the walls of a Catholic School Community. I have a knowledge of who I
am and what I have been called to do. This was nurtured in part by those who surrounded me with charity and
held me to high expecta4ons. I am forever grateful to my teachers, lay and religious, and to my parents who
made the sacriﬁce for my brothers, sisters and I to a5end Catholic Schools. I also extend a thank you to those
quiet souls that gave my parents a helping hand but who chose to remain in the background. My father
eventually came around and began to say whenever a new baby arrived, “When God Gives, He also provides.”

Since my youth I met and married a co-worker from Baxter Healthcare Corp. My husband Rick and I will
celebrate 25 years next year. In that 4me, we have been blest with ten beau4ful children. Our lives have also
endured sorrow with the loss of our eldest daughter in 2007. Our second eldest daughter is 22 and ﬁve of our
young adult children a5end college, three of their younger siblings are s4ll in elementary school. My husband is
in the diaconate program and hopes to complete his studies through the Diocese of Winona.

I received my Masters Degrees in Theology, Educa4on and Leadership. Hence, I am a strong proponent of
lifelong learning and believe that this model is for all. Reﬂect on technology today. We are on a con4nuous
learning curve as technology changes and updates itself rapidly. I am excited to be a part of Co5er Schools as
we move along the current of change that will meet the demands of academic excellence in the 21st century. It
is my desire to lead Co5er Schools into this changing world of technology while enabling faculty and staﬀ to
con4nue to create leaders for the future who are impassioned with the Spirit of God and a deep sense of
stewardship; young men and women who are not afraid to reach for the stars. Co5er faculty and staﬀ con4nue
to provide opportuni4es for all students to reach the poten4al that God has intended for them. I am grateful to
be a part of the statement, “We are Co5er”! This year we greet prepara4ons for our 100th year anniversary as
Co5er Schools. As we remember our past, I invite you to look with me to the future with a fresh boldness that
captures the spirit of who we really are and what we have been called to do.
I remain yours,
Joyful in the service of Christ,
Jennifer A. Elfering
President of Co5er Schools
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“It is heartfelt to see our students extend a helping hand without being
promised a better grade or a reward.”
Our mission statement reads: “Co5er is a diverse Catholic School Community of
faith, scholarship, and service.” We did not come by this statement easily, but rather
we agreed to it a$er looking long and hard at whom we are as an educa4onal
ins4tu4on. We have reworked it and reworded it many 4mes over the years and I
believe we ﬁnally got it right.

You will ﬁnd our students …
• serving as counselors at YMCA summer camps
• assis4ng at Grace Place, the Salva4on Army Store, Volunteer Services, and at Habitat for Humanity
• cantering, serving, lectoring, and lay ministering at their home parishes
• fundraising for the cancer society and for cys4c ﬁbrosis research
• collec4ng sports equipment for children in need
• adop4ng a 3-mile stretch of highway to keep clean
• performing & par4cipa4ng in community theatre during the summer months
• assis4ng and visi4ng the elderly at nearby nursing homes and adop4ng grandparents
• sharing their 4me with Special Olympics events and assisted living residents
• promo4ng recycling & sustainability eﬀorts at school

Other areas of involvement include…
• our Student Council hos4ng (and dona4ng at ) the annual Red Cross Blood Drive on campus
• our so$ball team providing babysi6ng services for our annual auc4on
• our show choir singing for Sunday liturgies at St. Stan’s, St. Mary’s, Cathedral, and Central Lutheran
• our show choir members “going green” with their technology recycling project and collec4on eﬀorts
• our en4re band providing musical entertainment at the city’s Flag Day ceremony and at local parades
•our Na4onal Honor Society helping at the humane society… and the list goes on and on!

When you consider that the school day starts at 7:00am for many of our students with band prac4ce
and/or team prac4ces; that they are in classes from 8:50am un4l 3:25pm; that most of them will be
heading to a co-curricular ac4vity such as sports, ﬁne arts, math team or the like, o$en 4me returning
home late in the evening, it is amazing that they have any energy le$ at all to go above and beyond – but they
do. There is a sense of “en4tlement” that our students feel about serving others and giving of themselves, a
sense of duty for the greater good. It is hear3elt to see our students extend a helping hand without being
promised a be5er grade or a reward. Our parents and teachers together are working hard to prepare our
students to be contribu4ng and caring ci4zens and I believe they are doing a very ﬁne job of it.
Mar4n Luther King, Jr. once said: “Life's most persistent and urgent ques4on is - what are you doing for
others?” and our kids are answering that ques4on by realizing that service is as an act of responsibility, and
not merely an act of generosity.
Well done, Co5er!
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PRINCIPAL UPDATE

Sandra
Blank
All students are expected to perform 10 hours of community service per semester as partMrs.
of their
religion
class requirement, but this is just the beginning of what our students are giving back to the local church, to
our school, and to the community. It has been es4mated that Co5er students collec4vely contribute over
10,000 hours of community service hours to the Winona area annually. While the numbers are staggering, the
crea4vity of their eﬀorts is even more striking.

COTTER HIGH SCHOOL

Every word of our mission has special meaning to those of us who live the Co5er
spirit, but the one word that truly stood out this year for me was the word “service.”
Service is something that our students understand, value, and do quite well. Service
is an a6tude that they possess that is quickly becoming a way of life for them both
now and for the future.

“Parents lift up the importance of the future of their children by making
the choice to send them to a Catholic school.”

Mr Dave Forney

May 26th, 2010, Co5er Junior High School graduated 52 8th grade students. It’s never just
another year’s end at Co5er Junior High. It is a marker, a “standing stone” that summarizes
the achievement of the collec4ve goal of parents, staﬀ, and students. That goal can be
described in many ways and is impossible to describe in just a few. There were various 4mes
that the Bible men4ons speciﬁc events that were recognized by a “standing stone.” It was a
way to observe and honor a 4me of signiﬁcance. A$er crossing the Jordan River, the
Israelites erected standing stones to remember this event. Likewise, our gradua4on
celebra4on is a “standing stone,” a marker of the culmina4on of the junior high school years
and the evidence of God at work. There are three en44es that are closely involved in this
process: parents, staﬀ, and the students themselves.

COTTER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

PRINCIPAL UPDATE

Parents li$ up the importance of the future of their children by making the choice to send
them to a Catholic school. They rely on and support our teachers to supply our students with the tools and
knowledge to become successful. Like all parents, they want the very best for their children. They demonstrate this in the most ordinary ways: a5ending games and events, driving their children to and from everywhere, wai4ng, reminding, hoping, and trus4ng.

Teachers and staﬀ constantly work toward a means to educate our students in the most eﬀec4ve way possible.
Every school year is diﬀerent. Every class of students presents a diﬀerent challenge. To many who observe
these educators, it may look like mee4ngs, conferences, phone calls and teachers helping teachers.

Students have beneﬁted from the atmosphere of a caring environment. They have learned to be5er understand themselves, their world and their God. Students would count the most important events at Co5er Junior
High as learning, making friends, par4cipa4ng in sports, music, theater, and just hanging out.

We now begin another school year; another year’s journey. In fact, soon we will be celebra4ng 100 years of
journeys at Co5er with our 100 Year Anniversary. The same components are s4ll in place: parents, teachers and
students. As we go through the year, our experiences and lessons learned will bring us to another place where
we can recognize the year’s accomplishments. We are building a “standing stone.”
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Meet Mr. David Jewison
“I feel that I am called to teach.
God gave me the ability to teach and I love helping
kids discover the gifts that God gave them.”

Tell us about your current role at Cotter.
I teach 7th, 8th, and 9th grade, Pre-Algebra, and
Algebra 1 and 9th & 10th Physical Educa4on. I am also
the Head Varsity Boys Basketball Coach, Head Varsity
Boys and Girls Track & Field Coach and Junior High
Football Coach.
Where did you get your start teaching?
I taught Physical Educa4on at St. Felix in Wabasha for
two years before ge6ng my Masters in Instruc4on
from Saint Mary’s University in 2009.

Why do you choose to work in a Catholic School?
My parents raised my three sisters and me with values
very similar to those Co5er upholds. I strongly believe
in what I am teaching and I love that I am free to share
my faith with the students at Co5er. Teaching in a
Catholic school allows me to be5er relate classroom
math to the real world.

Where do you get your inspiration to teach?
I feel that I am called to teach. God gave me the ability
to teach and I love helping kids discover the gi$s that
God gave them.

Who was an inspirational teacher to you?
My dad and mom, my great grandma, my music
teacher and my college math professor. My parents
have been the best teachers that I’ve had. They taught
me the true value of learning. Sue Beseler, one of my
math professors at WSU, taught me how to teach kids
to think and discover the world of math for
themselves. Mrs. Borneke, my elementary and high
school music teacher, would stay un4l midnight to help
her students succeed. She would help you on
Saturday, Sunday, morning or night, it didn’t ma5er-which showed us that she cared.
What is your teaching philosophy?
My educa4onal philosophy always comes back to the
student. In a nutshell, I love to teach students to think,
learn and challenge themselves.

What activities are you involved with around Cotter?

Outside of the classroom I coach basketball, football
and track & ﬁeld. During the summer, I organize Cotter’s H.O.T. Math (High Order Thinking) as well as the
basketball camps and tournaments.

Looking back on your teaching career, what are
you most proud of?
Seeing that I have made a diﬀerence in the students’
lives.

What is your favorite teaching memory?
When a student accomplishes something that they never
thought possible. Yesterday a young girl
mul4plied frac4ons successfully for the ﬁrst 4me. She
was so proud!
Tell us an interesting fact about you.
I am a farm boy. When I was in 5th grade, I taught 4th
graders to play chess at in school lessons. I went to
college planning to be a mechanical engineer.
If you could travel anywhere, all expenses paid,
where would you go and what would you do?
I would take my wife wherever she wanted to go.

What is your favorite memory from when you
were in school?
One of my favorite memories was from my Junior year
when we constructed a Rube Goldberg project. This
project had everything -- a dropped marble that 4pped a
balance that dropped a block that turned a switch that
started a train that sparked a match that lit a string and
eventually (30+ steps later) lit a candle. It was awesome!
What is the best advice you have received that has
helped you as a teacher?
‘We all have diamond inside.’ This is one of the key
points of a camp I went to when I was going into 7th
grade. Celebrate Me Week has had a profound impact
on the person I am today. Math may not be every
student’s ‘diamond’ but it is my job as a teacher to help
every student ﬁnd their gi$s from God and to encourage
them to use those gi$s.

Additional information
*Hometown Janesville, MN
*High School/College JWP 1998
SMU/WSU Bachelors degree 2004
SMU – Masters degree, Instruc4on/Specialty in Math
2009
*Family Wife, Ellen; Lauren (2 years) and William
(4 months)
*Favorite Book John Wooden’s A life4me of
observa4ons
*Favorite Food Spaghe6
*Favorite quote
“Success is peace of mind that is the direct result of selfsa4sfac4on in knowing you did your best to become the
best that you are capable of becoming” – John Wooden
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Rambler

Athletics Fall 2009-2010
Boys Soccer

The Co5er boys soccer team ended the season with a 10-7-2 record, fourth
place in the HVL, and once again, advanced to the second round of play oﬀs.
A season highlight was the 4e with Rochester Lourdes. It was the ﬁrst 4me in
almost 10 years that Lourdes had not won an HVL game. Plagued with
injuries, the team s4ll ended with a winning record and enjoyed a few
spaghe6 dinners along the way. Three athletes were acknowledged with
HVL All-Conference honors: Aaron Theis, Alex Lubahn and Liam Michener.
The following players were honored by their teammates with awards at the
end of the season: MVP- Tae Kim, Most Improved Player- Ryan Kammerer

Girls Soccer

The girls soccer team had another successful season in 2009. For the 2nd
year in a row, the girls won more than 10 games and ﬁnished with an 11-3-1
record. The team successfully defended their 4tle in the De LaSalle Catholic
Cup by winning the tournament for the second year in a row. While injuries
sidelined a few key players, the girls remained strong and consistent all
season. The Ramblers improved to the number four seed in a sec4on of 15
teams. A$er winning a ﬁrst round game over Caledonia, Co5er lost a close
game in the next round. Senior, Sarah Spiten, had a sensa4onal season
leading the Ramblers with 27 goals. Freshman, Paige Gernes and sophomore, Erin Keane combined for another 20 goals.

Football

The 2009 football team ended the season with a 1-7 record. The lone victory
came over Hayﬁeld by a score of 20-6. The Ramblers were devastated by
injuries, none more signiﬁcant than losing quarterback, Joe Walch for the
season in week two. Ryan Eichman and Rob Tofstad were named HVL All
Conference. Taylor Waldorf and Ryan Eichman were named to the Winona
Daily News All-Area team. Waldorf was also named the team’s “Most
Dedicated Player,” while Eichman was voted “Top Defensive Player” and
team MVP by his teammates. Mike Sullivan earned the “Top Defensive
Player” award, and Kevin Gorman was the special team’s “Player of the
Year.” Sam Hentges and Joe Miller were named the team’s “Most Improved
Players.”

Volleyball

Although the ﬁnal record does not show it, the Rambler volleyball team saw
signiﬁcant growth in the quality of play and overall skill-development. The
young and resilient squad displayed great heart and determina4on as they
ba5led some of the toughest teams in southeast Minnesota.
Pride Award- Michaela Trainor
Oﬀensive Award- Lauren Bowlin
Defensive Award- Kelsey Whaley
Spark Plug Award- Gabi Fihn
2010 Captains- Michaela Trainor, Kelsey Whaley, Lauren Bowlin
Honorable Men4on HVL & Winona Dailey News- Lauren Bowlin
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Boys Cross Country

The boys cross country team took second place as a team in the HVL meet
for ﬁnishing as sec4on 1A runners-up. Eric Mueller was the HVL
Conference Champion and ran the Lake City 5K course with a 4me of
16:37. He was also the individual champion at the Stewartville and
La Crescent invita4onals.
Captains- Sco5 Malotka and Jackson Penning
Coaches’ Award- Sco5 Malotka and Jackson Penning
HVL All-Conference Honors- Eric Mueller, Greg Gernes, Barry Nelson,
Jacob Johnson and Ma5 Schrupp

Girls Cross Country

The girls cross country team received the Gold Academic Achievement
Award, as recognized by the Minnesota State High Schools League for
their combined GPA. The highlight for the team was the sec4on 1A race
which was a mudfest.
Captain- Abby Hoﬀman
Spirit Award- Abby Hoﬀman
Most Valuable Runner- Mary Costello

Girls Tennis

Lead by six year le5er-winner, Allie Gernes, the Ramblers fought hard
every day, leading to a very produc4ve season. Although the wins and
losses didn’t always come as they would have liked, the Ramblers built
conﬁdence and a new sense of compe44on throughout the program with
hope to build success in the near future. The Ramblers relied on the
junior line-up who had a combined 37 wins to lead the team, along with
Gernes who ﬁnished the year 11-7. Looking into the future, the Ramblers
hope the development of this year’s younger lineup, which included four
juniors, two sophomores, and two freshman, will make great strides for
the program. This will not only improve the varsity level, but the junior
varsity where the program had great success.

Girls Basketball

The girls basketball team ﬁnished 14-13 overall, 3-9 in the conference, and
took sixth place in the HVL Gold Division. They were very compe44ve all
season, as 12 of their losses were within seven points or less.

All-Conference- Michaela Trainor
All-Conference Honorable Men4on- Nikki Beyer
Top Defensive Player- Nicole Kirkvold
Team Player Award- Kelly Roemer
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Rambler

Athletics Winter-Spring 2009-2010
Boys Basketball

The boys basketball team ﬁnished the year with a 5-20 record. The best
game of the season was played at Cannon Falls (HVL champions) in the last
regular season game. Down one point, with four seniors injured, the
Ramblers controlled the ball for the last two minutes and 23 seconds in
order to take the ﬁnal shot. With 3.5 seconds on the clock, Gus Cochran was
fouled driving to the basket. With the gym in a frenzy, he swished both
free-throws . Steven Tofstad stole the inbound pass to seal the victory.
Locker Room Leader Award- Joe Walch; MVP- Joe Cochran; All-Conference
Honorable Men4on- Gus Cochran.

Boys Tennis

The 2010 season set the building block for a very bright future of Co5er
tennis. Six of the ten varsity players were sophomores or younger, including
two eighth-graders and a seventh-grader. Their development and con4nuing improvement throughout the year set the tone for not only this year, but
also paved the way for some very tough teams in the near future. The
leaders on the team were a core group of four Seniors, Sam Werle, Ben
Hansen, Hoon Chai and Jimmy Hsu. Individually, Sam Werle had one of the
best #1 singles seasons in recent years, winning numerous 3 set matches
against top-notch opponents. The next couple of years have the poten4al to
be very good years for Rambler tennis.

Girls Golf

Back Row (L-R): Coach Yusten, Marissa Giers, Bailey Gardener, Emily
Brom, Allie Savat, Stephanie Heaser, Kendra Koetz, Kelli Koetz, Coach
Dan Trainor

Front Row (L-R): Sarah Eichenberg, Megan Duellman, Kris4n Eichenberg,
Ellen Filmore, Casey Modjeski, Kelsey Stenzel, Bri5any Stenzel, Coach
Richter

Boys Golf
Back row (L-R): Andy McGrory, Aaron Theis, Garre5 Welle, Charlie
Kretschmer, Bryan Richter, Andy Hadaway

Front Row- Coach Yusten, Spencer Sieracki, Nick Rowe, Alex Brendel, Tim
Hadaway. Jackson Penning
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Softball

The girls so$ball team ﬁnished the season with a 16-8 overall record.
The program’s streak of winning the conference or sec4on for 17 straight
years came to an end. The team was once again very compe44ve, and six
of the eight losses were by two runs or less. The Ramblers ﬁnished with a
12-1 conference record for a second place ﬁnish. Senior center ﬁelder
Nicole Kirkvold was named all-state for the second consecu4ve year.
Kirkvold was joined on the all- conference team by fellow senior Allie
Gernes, who garnered her 3rd all conference award. Junior, Lauren Bowlin,
and sophomore, Micaela Trainor, were also named all-conference. Junior,
Kelsey Whaley, was named the team’s most improved player.

Baseball

The Ramblers ﬁnished the season with an overall record of 8-13, losing in
the second round of sub-sec4ons to state tournament par4cipant,
La Crescent. The strength of this year's club was pitching. Overall, the boys
had an earned run average under 3 runs per game, and gave up just 87 hits
in 130 innings pitched. They also ﬁnished the year with a 2-1 strikeout to
walk ra4o. Leading the team, were HVL All-Conference selec4ons, Jordan
Ossefoort and Joe Miller. Ossefoort ﬁnished the year with 3-5 record, a
1.78 ERA, and 35 strikeouts to just 14 walks. Oﬀensively, the team was led
by senior, Sco5 Malotka. Sco5 ﬁnished the season with .371 ba6ng
average, .468 slugging percentage, and an on-base percentage of .426.
Sco6e was this year's recipient of the “Rambler Pride Award”.

Track and Field

The Rambler boys ﬁnished their season 5th in the conference, while the
girls took 6th place. The boys took 4th place at the Sec4on 1A True
Team Meet and the girls’ team took 7th. Lexi Burnikel earned a trip to
the state meet in the 300 meter hurdles. She 4ed her own 2009 school
record placing 2nd at sec4ons.

Team Awards
MVP - Lexi Burnikel
MVP - Joe Koll
Most Improved - Paige Gernes
Most Improved - Kenny Kirkvold
Best Teammate - Grace Ell
Best Teammate - Alex Lubahn
HVL All-Conference -Eric Mueller, Greg Gernes, Joe Koll,Ma5 Schrupp,
Lexi Burnikel and Nikki Beyer.
NEW COTTER ALL TIME RECORDS 2010
800m- Paige Gernes (2010) 2:24.23
300m Hurdles- Lexi Burnikel (2009 & 2010) 48.44
Long Jump- Lexi Burnikel (2010) 16' 7.5"
Shot Put- Taylor Waldorf (2010) 46' 8"
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Rambler

Activities 2009-2010
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The speech team qualiﬁed for the state speech
tournament, held in April at Gustavus Adolphus
College.Cooper Boland competed in discussion and
was a state ﬁnalist. Andrew Zimmerman and Jackson
Penning competed in Duo Interpreta4on and just
missed out on the ﬁnals! These three won numerous
awards throughout the season at various invita4onal
tournaments.
The team was excited about being represented by
several students at the Sec4on 1A meet as well. In
addi4on to Boland, Zimmerman, and Penning, they
had Hailey Schaefer in Poetry, Brennan Devine in
Prose, and Alex Gorka in Original Oratory. Zimmerman
and Penning were the North Sub-sec4on champs.
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Show Choir

Cross Cultural Ministry Project (CCMP)

, is one of

Co5er’s highlight co-curricular programs with the mission of exposing Co5er students to diﬀerent cultures, diﬀerent
ways of life and to demonstrate the importance of service to others. Most importantly, the students and families who
par4cipate in this program see ﬁrst hand how we all beneﬁt from Jesus and his ministry of service.
This summer, 54 Co5er students, 10 Co5er parents and 1 Co5er teacher traveled to Benton Harbor, Michigan; Center
Point, West Virginia; New Orleans, Louisiana and New York Cit, New York.

Mother & Daughter CCMP Participants share thier experience...

“After I went on the CCMP trip to Nazareth Farm, WV, I
realized why everyone always talks so highly of it. My
favorite part, was seeing the physical and mental changes of
the people there, including myself. I went on this trip with a
group of eight people, one being my mother. None of us
would be classified as "best friends." I was worried going
into it that it might be a little weird because we were not all
that close. But by the end of the week, I grew closer to those
people than I would have ever expected. Not only was this
apparent with my classmates, but with the other two
groups that we met there. You could feel the trust at
Naz from day one, and it was so empowering to see
these kids tell their stories to complete strangers, yet it
seemed perfectly natural. We came together as a Cotter
community while we were there. We shared emotions
and tears that some of us didn't even know we had.
Going with my mom as my chaperone, I was a little
skeptical. I thought that we might get into each other's
way, but I was way off. Our relationship has grown so much.
It has given us something that we can't share with anyone
else. Not only did I get to see the growth in myself, but I got
to see my mom change on this trip, and that was absolutely
amazing to see. As a child, I don't get to see that everyday! I
had one of the best talks with my mom on the farm that I
have ever had, and I wouldn't have been able to experience
that if we weren't both fortunate enough to be on this trip.
Naz teaches us that being you, truly yourself, is the only way
that it really should be. I think everyone on that trip realized how capable we all are in our faith, in our service, and
in being neighbors to each other.”
Emily Skeels, Cotter student

I was fortunate enough to be allowed to chaperone the
CCMP trip to Nazareth Farm this summer. I knew very little
about the farm and even what to really expect. My hope
was that being a Catholic place, Nazareth Farm would help
to deepen the faith of not only my daughter but also mine. I
certainly got more than I hoped for. This experience was all
about getting back to the basics of life. I shed layers of the
"old me" that is always busy being a Mother, wife and
employee and was able to reacquaint with the original
Catholic woman that God created. Daily I was faced
with experiencing life outside of my norm and boy did I
grow. We did so much work of labor and service for the
wonderful people of Appalachia that allowed me to
really appreciate the life I am provided. It was an honor
to do the work they requested and NOT on my terms but
truly in the manner they directed. Each day I worked
hard and was physically tired and emotionally raw and
that is when the amazing safety net of spiritual support
was there helping to build me up and strengthen my faith. I
was so fortunate to listen to story after story from the kids
as they trusted one another to tell of their worries and
hardships and their faith. The bonding that occurred with
these kids was evident within 24 hours. This trip allowed
not only the kids but also the adults to learn, to give service,
to pray, to weep and most importantly to then grow into the
people God calls us to be. Nazareth Farm is a place that
many call Home and that Cotter is fortunate to have as a
place to learn about service and God's enduring love. Please
continue to pray for and support our CCMP families. Thank
you!”
Sheila Skeels, Cotter parent.
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Congratula4ons to Sarah Eichenberg
for receiving the 2009-2010 Na4onal
Choral Award. This award is given to a
student that exempliﬁes outstanding
achievement, loyalty to the choral
program. She is the daughter of Sally
(Schneider)Eichenberg ‘76. Sarah is
a5ending the University of Minnesota
in the fall of 2010 where she will
pursue a degree in nursing. While at
Co5er Sarah was in Concert Choir,
Show Choir, Divas, HVL All-Conference
Choir, Dorian Choir, UW-Eau Claire
Honors Choir, received Superior ratings at Solo-Ensemble Contest, chosen
“Best In Site” at solo-ensemble
contest, musical lead, and cantored for
school Masses.

Na Eun (Lindsay) Im received the
Show Choir award. Lindsay a
boarding student from Korea, is the
daughter of Jong Ae Ko & Ho Sung Im.
While at Co5er Lindsay sang in the
Concert Choir, Show Choir, Dorian
Choir, UW-Eau Claire Honors Choir
and received superior ra4ngs at
solo-ensemble contest. You could
also see Lindsay playing piano at
many choir concerts and soloensemble contests, and school
Masses. Lindsay is a5ending Purdue
University this fall where she will
major in Poli4cal Science.

Ben Mahlke received the James
Carroll Memorial Vocal Award. The
award plaque reads “for excep4onal
achievement and love of God”. Ben is
the son of Walter Mahlke and Kathy
Mahlke. Ben is a5ending Winona State
University and majoring in vocal
music. Ben was a member of the
Minnesota All-State Mixed Choir,
Co5er Concert Choir, Show Choir,
Timeless, HVL All-Conference Choir,
Dorian Choir, UW-Eau Claire Honors
Choir, received superior ra4ngs at
solo-ensemble contest, chosen “Best
In Site” at solo-ensemble three years
in a row, musical lead, and cantored
for school Masses.

‘Winona Co5er, you may now take the ﬁeld in compe44on.” Hearing this phrase not only ﬁlls me with the excitement of a
ﬁeldshow performance, but also serves as a reminder that I am watching 115 young adults who have demonstrated that with
discipline, perseverance, composure, courage, spirit and pride much is possible. It is just one of the many rewards teaching aﬀords
me. ~~Dave Gudmastad

From many interests and backgrounds, Co5er students come together to form one band. A band comprised of athletes,
actors, peer counselors, student council leaders, academic scholars and musicians. As musicians, these students dis4nguish
themselves in a variety of musical venues including area honor bands and jazz fes4vals, as well as marching, large group and
solo-ensemble contests. The Co5er Band enjoyed a very successful summer parade season. The band earned ﬁrst place ﬁnishes in
Lake Crystal, Owatonna, and Osseo. In addi4on, the band was awarded Best of Parade in the Winona Steamboat Days Parade, an
accolade never before bestowed on the Co5er Band.

This past summer’s trip to Colorado included an award-winning appearance in the Greeley Stampede Independence Day
Parade. In addi4on, students experience the excitement of whitewater ra$ing on the Arkansas River, hiking in the Rockies, and touring the Garden of the Gods and Royale Gorge Bridge. However, one of the most memorable highlights of the trip was an evening
performance at Mount Rushmore Na4onal Monument.

2010 Marching Band Awards: Lake Crystal Ba5le of the Bands 1st Place, Owatonna Band Fes4val 1st Place & Sweep of the Cap4ons,
Lake Waconia Band Fes4val 2nd Place, Steamboat Day Parade Best of Parade, Osseo Band Fes4val 1st Place & Best Overall Color
Guard, Alexandria Band Fes4val 2nd Place & Best Color Guard, Greeley Independence Parade 3rd Place - open class compe44on with
bands from across the U.S.

Rambler

Kudos to Cotter
Faculty & Staff

Back row L-R: Patrick, Pat, Laurie, Kathleen Bowlin
Front row L-R: Danielle and Gabrielle Bowlin
Not pictured: Devin and Lauren Bowlin

Mrs. Nancy Bambenek, was honored
at the 2nd Annual Catholic Schools
Founda4on Recogni4on Dinner.
Nancy was the inaugural recipient of
the pres4gious Founders Award,
which recognized her outstanding
service as an educator in the Catholic
schools in Winona.
Nancy also celebrates her re4rement
a$er 14 years at Co5er and over 30
years of teaching overall. Thank you
for your years of service to Co5er.
You will be missed!

Photo by Fred Schultze/Winona Daily News

Don Ni6 was inducted into the
Minnesota State High School
Mathema4cs League Hall of Fame.
In his 24 years of coaching the team,
he has gone to the state tournament 13 4mes. We are proud of
you, Mr. Ni6!

2009-2010
St. Joseph Award

Shirley Ryan, Cheryl & Jerry ‘71 Wilma,
Mary Ann Wilma-Boyd ‘44

The St. Joseph Award is one of the most
prestigious honors Cotter awards annually.
This award is named after Cotter’s patron
saint, and it is presented to people who give
extraordinary time, talent, and treasure to the
Cotter community. By these measures, Jerry
‘71 & Cheryl are certainly deserving of this
honor.

Mr. Pat Bowlin was inducted into the MN Girls
Basketball Coaches Associa4on Hall of Fame.
Former Co5er player, Mary Ellen (Baisley)
Sparrow ‘94, said of Mr. Bowlin in her
induc4on speech,
“Mr. Bowlin taught me, taught us, what it
means to work hard, to really leave it all on
the court, to take our talents, our passions,
and our loyalty to him and each other and
fashion a family both on and oﬀ the court. His
quiet conﬁdence in us gave us the strength to
push ourselves further than we had before,
further than we knew we could, and feel the
pride that comes with progress made or a
victory well-earned.” Way to go, Mr. Bowlin!

2009-2010
Volunteer of the Year

Cotter’s volunteers are ordinary people
with extraordinary hearts! Mrs. Ann
Merchlewitz, mother of Dan ‘04, Emily ‘06
and Frank ‘10 has been a shining example
as a volunteer for many years. Thank you,
Ann, for all you have done and will
continue to do for Cotter!
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Rambler

Juniors of the Year

Freshman of the Year

Sophomores of the Year
Bryan Richter & Michaela
Trainor

Emily Skeels, Mat Sadowski,
Kelsey Whaley

Seniors of the Year

Student of the Year

Jim Mohan 2010
Sportsmanship Award

Ian Schultz & Paige Gernes

Nicole Kirkvold & Frank
Merchlewitz

John Leaf Memorial 2010
Male Athlete of the Year
Aaron Theis

All State Choir
Ben Mahlke

HVL All Conference Band

Tim Hadaway, Cooper Boland, Ben
Hansen, Mary Horton, Emily Brom,
Jackson Penning, Travis Husman,
Scott molotov
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Jackson Penning

Paul Gardner Memorial 2010
Female Athlete of the Year
Lexi Burnikel

Salutatorian & Valedictorian
Frank Merchlewitz,
Jackson Penning

Jake Edstrom Memorial
Scholarship: presented by Dave
Gudmastad
Kelsey Whaley

Nicole Kirkvold, Kelsey Whaley,
Scott molotov, Sam Hentges

AAA Award

Nicole Kirkvold & Jackson
Penning

All State Jazz

Frank Merchlewitz

HVL All Conference Choir

Clara Bruner, Sarah Eichenberg, Emily
Skeels, Kelsey Whaley, Ethan Brackey,
Ben Mahlke, Derek Borkowski, Alex
Applewick

Dear Co5er Friends,

In this issue of the Ramblins we get to see the many wonderful things our students have
accomplished, how our teachers are con4nuing to inspire classrooms full of students, and
what our Alumni are celebra4ng. Despite the numerous accounts of accomplishments,
inspira4ons, and celebra4ons, I think it can s4ll be hard some4mes to ﬁnd the right
words to answer the ques4ons…”What makes Co5er diﬀerent?, What makes it special?” So,
I share with you what I learned recently about the true meaning of a Rambler.

I can’t think of another 4me in my life that I was more proud of being a Rambler than I was that day. At no
other 4me would deﬁning what a Rambler is, be any easier than to reﬂect on Joe’s life and simply look ar
ound and soak in all that was happening that day. Despite the tears that were falling and the hearts that were
breaking, there was something very comfor4ng about being surrounded by so much “Ramblerness.”
Here’s what Joe, his amazing wife Rachel, the Vogel family, and all the people gathered there that day
reminded me about being a Rambler.

Being a Rambler means you’re there when you need to be. It means that you’re willing to make 4me for others,
especially when they need it and regardless if it is convenient for you. Being a Rambler transcends 4me and
miles. It means you catch a red eye ﬂight traveling many miles to support a friend when they need it the most.
It means that you devote your journey to serving others even when it would be much easier to focus on your
own struggles. Being a Rambler means that no ma5er what you choose to do with your life, you do it to the
best of your abili4es and with all your heart. It means that faith is our founda4on even if we believe in diﬀerent
ways. Being a Rambler means that we li$ up what is good and overcome, together, the many challenges we
face. It means that we see needs in the community – globally or locally- and ﬁnd ways to fulﬁll them. Being a
Rambler means you live up to some pre5y big expecta4ons, and with the privilege of being called a Rambler
comes the great responsibility to BE a Rambler.
Thank you Joey, we will miss you dearly. Thank you for the many
things you taught us, thank you for se6ng a really really good
example as a son, brother, husband and friend, and THANK YOU for
reminding me how lucky I am to be able to call myself a Rambler…

Megan Sadowski ‘94
Director of Advancement

Once a Rambler.... Always a Rambler!

In Memory of Joe Vogel ‘96
Honoring Rachel (Salisbury)Vogel, Tom ’69 & Mary‘70 Vogel, Angie (Vogel) Daley ’94 & Katie (Vogel) Rothering ‘02
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ALUMNI & ADVANCEMENT

Tuesday, August 10th, while one of the most diﬃcult days many of us who knew Joe have experienced, was
also one of great comfort and celebra4on. We came together to celebrate an amazing life, an inﬁnite love, and
the inspira4onal strength of one of the most amazing families I’ve ever known. As I sat in a pew at St. Stanislaus
Church that day, surrounded by lifelong friends, I realized another lesson that because of Joe, I was learning
again at that very moment… what it really means to be a Rambler.

COTTER SCHOOLS

I had the privilege of knowing Joey Vogel ’96 since I became friends with his sister Angie in
5th grade. For those of you who share the privilege of knowing Joey, you know exactly how lucky we are. For
those of you who don’t know Joe, he spent his life teaching us that a fantas4c smile, an immense passion for
living life to its fullest, being of service to others, and the love of your family, friends and faith will always be
inﬁnitely more powerful than any struggle in life…even cancer.

COTTER ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD WINNER 2010

-

MR. PHIL FEITEN ‘48

FEA

rambler alumni

Phil Feiten was born and raised in Winona. He a5ended St. Thomas grade school, Co5er
High School and St. Mary’s College – now St. Mary’s University. He joined his father in
the John Deere Implement business in Winona un4l it closed in 1985. Phil has four children-- Lori, Joe, Mary & Tom and seven grandchildren. He recently married Barbara Bittner Owecke, also from Winona.

Phil has been an advocate for his church, Catholic educa4on, the underprivileged, vic4ms
of disaster, and in numerous ways – the local Winona community. He co- chaired two
capital fundraising drives for the Catholic Schools Founda4on, each raising over one million dollars. He also managed gi$s for the founda4on for 18 years. Phil secured ﬁnancing
from donors, and arranged for the purchase and development of Jimmy Carter Place for
Habitat for Humanity to build over 20 homes in the Winona Community.
Phil has served as a commi5ee member and chairman of numerous boards in Winona,
such as the City Planning Commission, St. Mary’s University Alumni Board, St. Anne’s
Hospice Board, the Co5er Development Commi5ee, Cathedral Parish Finance Committee, The ﬁrst Rivertown Shuﬄe for Cancer, and the Catholic Schools Founda4on Board of
Trustees..

Phil has received several awards for his service to the community: Outstanding
Volunteer Fundraiser for the upper Hiawatha Valley, Habitat for Humanity’s “Sharp Saw”
award, The Chamber of Commerce Community Service Award and Volunteer of the Year,
The Milk Pitcher Award, The Spirit of Winona award, and various other recogni4ons.

Phil is the epitome of volunteerism and his service, which is broad and far- reaching,
has realized numerous beneﬁts for the many causes he has worked to support and
build throughout his life4me.
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DON’T MISS COTTER’S

Jazz Concert

NOVEMBER 22, 2010, 7:30PM
ST. CECILIA THEATRE
NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

Cotter High School Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees
2009

The Cotter Ramblers Athletic Hall Of Fame was established in 2004
to celebrate past successes of individual athletes, coaches, and sports personalities
who have demonstrated excellence at Cotter. Look to the late Fall issue of the
Ramblins for coverage of the 2010 Hall of Fame Induction.

Tell Us Who...

Here is this issue of Ramblin’s “Tell Us Who...” contest. If you can identify at least two people in this
photo from the Rambler archives, your name will be placed in a drawing for a great Cotter prize! We will
identify the photo and announce the winner in our next issue of Ramblin’s. Good luck! Send your answers
to: development@cotterschools.org or mail to, Ramblin’s “Tell Us Who...” Contest, Attn: Alumni Office, 1115
W. Broadway Winona, MN 55987.
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Alumni Updates
1950s
Judy Koll Healey ’57
released her second novel,
The Rebel Princess, in July of
2010. For more information,
visit her website:
http://www.therebelprincessanovel.com

1970s
Dorian Colvin ’71 will be graduating from
New York University with a Masters Degree
in counseling. Dorian will be working for St.
Luke’s Hospital in Manhattan.

1980s
Sue Haddad ‘82 and Jon
Masyga (WSHS class of
‘82) were married on May
16, 2009.

Sally Blank ‘89 is sporting
her Cotter pride in
Dubai, UAE at the Burj
Khalifa, which is the
world's tallest tower.

1990s
Justin Barrientos ’94
received a 2009 Emmy
nomination for his play-byplay sports announcing on
HBC TV25 by the National
Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences.
He and his wife also welcomed their son,
Benjamin Cartter, into their family on June
9, 2010. Benjamin weighed 7 lbs. 5 oz and
joins his sister Karianna Rose Barrientos,
who will be four on October 28, 2010.
Monique (Kierlin)
Duncan ’94 and her
husband Brent welcomed
a beautiful baby boy into
their family. Kierlin Orion
Duncan was born on
September 13, 2009 in
Georgia, where the family resides.
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Samantha Murray ’94
married Jason Burg in a
beautiful ceremony in
Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco on November
7, 2009. Samantha works
for Ocean Conservancy in
San Francisco where she
and Jason live.
Angela Vogel Daley
'94 and Chuck Daley
welcomed Theodore
Joseph Daley on
February 18, 2010. He
weighed 8 lb., 7 oz.,
and was 20 inches long.
Theodore is the second
son for Angela and Chuck, who reside in
Charlotte, NC.

Leah Novotny '99 married Mark Broeders
on February 21, 2009 at the Chapel of the
Angels in Winona. They live in Minneapolis
were Leah is employed by Target
Corporation, and Mark is employed by
Smart Data Solutions.

2000s
Heather (Twaiten-Malone) Loomis ’01
welcomed her second son, Chase
Hudson Loomis to the family on April 2,
2010. Big brother Jackson Bjorn Loomis
is 3 ½.
Lee Gettler ’01 and Laura
Satka ’04 will marry on July
23, 2011 in Madison, WI at
the Olbrich Botanical
Gardens. Laura is a
registered nurse at Evanston
Hospital in Chicago, and Lee is a doctoral
candidate in Biological Anthropology at
Northwestern University. They live in
Chicago.

Rebecca Walsh
married Grady
Meagher on
October 22, 2010 at
The Basilica of St.
Mary in Minneapolis, Jessica Bellock ’01 is working on her
Master of Social Work at the University of
MN
Minnesota after nine months traveling and
volunteering in Peru, Ecuador, and Bolivia.
Shannon (Andring)
Jessica worked at a rural college in Bolivia
Trine ‘97 and her
called The Unidad Academica Campesinahusband Michael
Carmen Pampa, and taught English in the
welcomed a baby boy, Ecotourism department, volunteered in the
Nolan, on July 30,
childrens library, and interviewed students
2009.
working on their thesis projects. Jessica
names Cross Cultural, Mrs. Bambenek,
Bryan Kosidowski ‘98 married Mari
and Mrs. Hansel Parlin as some of her
Benkert on May 2, 2009. Bryan is the
inspirations.
general manager at Pacific Wok in St.
Cloud,
MN and Mari teaches preschool in
I
Jared Novotny '02
Big Lake, MN
married Eileen
Weinberger on July
Ann (Sheehan) Baucom-Orlofsky ’99
11, 2008 at the
and husband Liam welcomed baby boy,
University of St.
Eamon Gaius, on June 14, 2009
Thomas Chapel, St.
Paul. They live in
In October 2009,
Minneapolis were
Chief Petty Officer
Jared is employed
Jake Kuehl ‘99 was
by Grant-Thornton, Minneapolis, MN and
commissioned to the
Eileen is employed by Target Corp.,
rank of Ensign. He
Minneapolis, MN.
and his wife, Sara,
have a daughter,
Makenna.
High school sweethearts, Katy
Kosidowski ’04 and Daniel Lynch ’03
Charley Wright ’99
married in July 2009 at the Chapel of the
married Abby Mathison
Angels in Winona. Katy works at Anytime
on September 25, 2010 in
Fitness Center and Dan works at Fastenal.
Duluth, MN. The happy
They live in St. Louis Park, Minnesota.
couple lives in Eagan, MN

Alumni Updates
Katie Landowski ‘04
married David
Schneider on July 24,
2010 at Holy Cross
Church in Marty, MN.
Katie is a financial
service representative
for SouthPoint Federal Credit Union and
Dave will be teaching at Eden-Valley
Watkins in Minnesota this fall. They are
moving to Kimball, MN.
Sarah Johnson ’04 will be spending time
in Virginia, Kenya, Brazil, Bolivia and
Guatemala after accepting a Project
Coordinator position for Operation Smile—
an organization fixing facial deformities in
children living in developing countries. She
previously worked as a research associate
in plastic surgery and co-authored two
plastic surgery abstracts, five plastic
surgery clinical papers, and a chapter in a
continuing education medical textbook.

Michael Joseph Van Ryn ’04 graduated
from Northwestern University, Evanston, IL
with a Masters Degree in music. He
auditioned and was accepted to The Music
Academy of the West in Santa Barbara,
CA, and also to the University of Southern
California, Los Angelos, which he plans to
attend this fall. Michael is the son of
Colleen McCauley ’74 and Joe Van Ryn.

Kyle Brandon ’05 set the St. Thomas
University of Minnesota track record in the
1500 meter race. He was also a member of
a Distance Medley Relay team that set
school records and qualified for nationals.

Melissa Kirkvold ’05 completed over 3
months of service work in Uganda with
Childvoice International. You can read
about Melissa’s experience at
http://melissakirkvold.blogspot.com

Maria Ustavalkova ‘09 won first place in
the creative writing division of the Chicago
Union League Arts Contest for her poem,
Venus, which she wrote while at Cotter.
Maria is pursuing a business administration
major with a literature minor at the Illinois
Institute of Technology.

Class Reunions

1959

Cotter sends a special thanks
to the Class of 1950 for the
$300 class gift they made in
honor of thier 50th reunion!

The Class of 1967 celebrated
their 60th birthdays and 42nd
reunion August 14 & 15, 2009,
with 70 classmates and spouses
attending. Friday night was a
pizza party at the Athletic Club
with Dave Stoltman as emcee;
Saturday night’s dinner/dance
was held at the VFW. The dinner
blessing was given by classmate
Richard Vogel, and the program’s emcee was Dan Pomeroy.
A Classmate Update booklet was
printed for networking with current location information and
email addresses along with the
creation of a class email site: cotterclass67@yahoo.com.
Members and friends of the
Class of ’67 can leave messages at
the email site; booklets are available for $5 by calling (507) 2722276. A 45th reunion is being
planned for 2012.

1950

1960

Class of 1974 Pictured (Kneeling)
Alan Stachowitz, (Crouching down)
Leonard Speck, (Back row, left to
right) Tom Sauerer, Debra Norton,
Susan (Grandl) Feist, Marilyn WickaBrower, Peggy (Rohn) Kujak, W.
Mark Shaw, Paul Gardner. Not Pictured, Nick Redig.

1970

1974

Happy 60th birthday class of 1968!

The Co(er High School Class of 1968 celebrated thier 60th
birthdays together on Friday Sept 17 and Saturday Sept 18,
2010. They kicked oﬀ thier birthday party weekend with free
golf lessons at Cedar Valley courtesy of golf pro extraordinaire
and dear friend Phil Biesanz! Later, that they met at the
Winona Athle'c Club to con'nue the celebra'on!
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Stay in touch...
We love to hear from you!

Current Informa4on:

Name (First/Last):_______________________________________________________

Maiden Name: ______________________________________________

Gradua4on Year: ___________________

Email Address:__________________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________

City:_____________________ State:__________ Zip:_________Country:____________

Share Your News!

(engagements, marriages, births, job changes/promo4ons, adventures!)

News notes will be included in the Ramblins and on the Alumni Page on the website.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Don’t forget to send pictures too! You can mail your news to: Co5er Alumni Oﬃce, 1115
West Broadway, Winona, MN 55987 or email to development@co5erschools.org.

Cotter Schools would like to thank all who
made the 31st Annual Cotter Auction and
the 23rd Annual Cotter Golf Classic
successful!
Cotter
With the help of many supporters, Cotter was able to raise $107,000 at
the 31st Annual Cotter Auction. Thank you to all who attended the auction,
all donors, all of the wonderful volunteers, our alumni, and all of the
businesses who helped with promotion and donations!
Auction Co-Chairs
Linda Schrupp & Pat Malotka
Procurement Chair
Ann Renk
Grand Prize Raffle WInners
John Wineski $2,000
Dave Rupert $1,500
Kent Gernander $1,000
Dale Kronebusch $500
Lin Haney $300
Nancy Jordan $200

Cotter/WACS Tuition Raffle
Cassie Thurow $4,000 tuition credit
First Place Tuition Raffle
Michelle Kohner $2,000 tuition credit
Wall of Wine Raffle
Ann Johnston

Cotter

The 23rd Annual Cotter Classic Golf Tournament was held on June
21st at Cedar Valley Golf Course in Winona. This tournament is a
wonderful Cotter tradition and a fun community-building event that is
very important to Cotter. Despite some rainy conditions, 129 golfers
with wonderful spirits came to support Cotter students. Because of the
generosity of the golfers and the tournament sponsors, over $16,000
was raised! These funds will directly benefit programming and financial
aid needs, and the Cotter system as a whole. Special thanks to our
Cotter Classic committee chairs, Cotter parents Chuck and Mary Kosel
and Tom & Sherri Nachtigal. Also, a very special thank you goes to this
year’s Platinum tournament sponsors – RTP Company, Cedar Valley
Golf Course, Russell & Associates, Herff Jones, Schwab LLC, and
Merchants Bank.
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Cotter Advancement Office
Cotter Schools
1115 West Broadway Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(507) 453-5100
www.cotterschools.org

Mark Your Calendar
November 8

HVL All-Conference Band & Choir Concert

November 18

21st Century Dinner

November 22

CHS Jazz Concert

December 9

CHS Winter Choir Concert

December 12

CHS Winter Band Concert

December 13

CJHS Christmas Concert

The Ramblin’s Staff
Megan Sadowski ‘94
Meagan Olstad ‘04 (Intern)
Mandi Householder
Jan Murty

